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By John Duncan

John Blake Publishing Ltd. Hardback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Cricket, Wonderful Cricket,
John Duncan, In this fascinating collection of interviews, John Duncan explores the eccentric and
absorbing game of cricket in conversation with twenty of the most respected names in British
culture, entertainment, sport, business and politics. The Duke of Edinburgh, Sir Michael Parkinson,
Rory Bremner, Sir Tim Rice, Alan Davies, Sir Martin Sorrell, Barry Norman, Chris Tarrant, Bill
Wyman, Sir John Major and Nicholas Parsons are among those who feature in Cricket Wonderful
Cricket. They all offer their anecdotes, humour, memories, heroes and opinions as they tell of Hitler
putting an early end to a budding Yorkshire career, a man creating his own cricket ground, a team
being called Dusty Fleming's International Hair Stylists, shuddering at the thought of watching
cricket while sitting next to Robert Mugabe and an innings of 1,792 not out. Former England Ashes
winning captain Mike Gatting says A terrific mix of interviews has produced some pretty amazing
stories. It's an absolute must for cricket lovers.A" About the author John Duncan is a writer and
former broadcaster who made his debut alongside Des Lynam at BBC Radio Brighton. While also
pursuing a successful business...
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The very best ebook i ever study. It really is rally fascinating throgh reading through period of time. It is extremely di icult to leave it before concluding,
once you begin to read the book.
-- Colem a n K r eig er-- Colem a n K r eig er

This pdf is so gripping and exciting. I actually have go through and that i am confident that i will going to read once again once more in the future. I
discovered this publication from my dad and i advised this ebook to discover.
-- Mr . Elwin McGlynn Jr .-- Mr . Elwin McGlynn Jr .
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